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Greetings from the President – Diane Glasgow

“Volunteers don't get paid, not because they're worthless, but because they're priceless”
Sherry Andrew
Summer is here and time for enjoying the outdoors and planning vacations.
Your VAHAV Board has been hard at work. We are still looking for a new Webmaster and a couple
of other positions on the board. We meet four times a year: January, May, August, and October at the
Educational Conference. If you are interested in serving on this state board or know of someone who might
be interested, please contact Patsy Garrett, Nominating Committee Chair, me, or any board member. It is a
wonderful opportunity to get to know other volunteers from around the state to network and bring new
ideas to the board.
I had the pleasure of attending the Society of Healthcare Volunteer Leaders Annual Conference.
This was formerly known as the Southeastern Healthcare Volunteer Leaders (SHVL). This year it was held
in Lexington, Ky. There were wonderful speakers and a great vendor show. If you have the opportunity to
attend, I recommend doing so. Next year's conference will be in Charlotte, N.C.
I also attended the Capital, Piedmont, and Northern District Meetings. These meetings were well
attended, and the programs were very informative. If you did not go this year, make plans for
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next year. It is a wonderful time for learning and fellowship.
Remember to always smile and make conversation with patients when they come into your facility
or upon discharge. They are stressed when they arrive for testing. A smile and conversation help to
alleviate the stress. There is no greater feeling than to have someone say you made a difference in their life.
REMINDER!!! MARK YOUR CALENDARS TO ATTEND THE EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCE OCTOBER 8-10 AT THE DOUBLETREE BY HILTON IN MIDLOTHIAN, VA.
Have a safe and happy summer.

Message from Past President/Nominating Chair – Patsy Garrett
At the May VAHAV Board meeting, I was presented a scrapbook with many memories of my term
as 2017 President. I will bring it to the conference in October to display where the scrapbooks are for all to
see. Please stop by that section and look through it and the ones from other past presidents. Linda Woods
puts a lot of time and thought into creating these books. Thank you, Linda.
I would also like to thank each of you for the time you spend at your healthcare facilities. YOU
ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
“Small gestures can have big impact; if you walk down the corridor and smile at someone, that
smile will get passed to the next person. That has the power to change someone’s day.”
I looked forward to seeing each of you at your District Meeting. Remember, these meetings are
open to all volunteers. I encourage you all to attend. You meet so many nice people who serve their
communities as you do and learn about healthcare facilities. Also, remember to use our website
(www.vahav.org) to find out important dates and vendor information should your Auxiliary be looking for
new ways to raise money, how to order VAHAV patches for your uniform jackets and emblem choices, and
other pertinent information.

Conference Sponsorship – Frank Ringquist, Chair
By now, you should have all received a “Save the Date” flier describing some of the sessions
available at the 2018 conference in October. Believe me, the flier does not do justice to what our
conference coordinators have planned.
To provide these educational opportunities, VAHAV needs your assistance in the form of funding a
workshop, speakers, etc. As of the last week of May, I have received donations from eight hospitals (or
15.1 percent of members) for $3,200 at 24.6 percent of the $13,000 target. As you can see, we have quite a
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distance to go to meet the budget goal. Please consider sending a donation, regardless of the amount, as it
will greatly assist in defraying the cost of the conference.

Greetings From Conference Chairs – Rae C. Martel and Sharon S. Younger
What You Should Know About the Upcoming VAHAV Annual Educational Conference
Theme: Volunteers Give From The Heart
Sometimes in our busy, social media crazy world, we often forget the importance of being in a live
face-to-face setting with others from our healthcare community. Just joining the organization is not enough
– but to capitalize on the return of your investment, you need to be engaged and participate in the meetings.
Attending and participating in the 69th Annual VAHAV Educational Conference will bring you many
BENEFITS. That’s our PROMISE!!
In response to conference evaluations, we’ve thrown all your ideas, suggestions, and calls for
change into the mix. Here’s the result:







Double the number of workshops
Hold longer workshops
Schedule workshops over two days
Eliminate certain events – per your requests!
Add fun elements
Bring in subject matter experts

Now that we have you focused on some of the great things planned, we’d like to offer a few tips for
making the most of your attendance and participation in the conference. Before you go, think about your
top three reasons for registering. We offer these value statements to help you make attending this
conference “a definite.”




You will receive new information.
You will gain practical skills and learn proven methods for increasing performance in support of
your hospital or healthcare facility.
You will save time and money trying to figure out what works by learning from real success stories.
This is a networking opportunity that you can’t miss.
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TIPS FOR FIRST-TIME CONFERENCE ATTENDEES
1. Set an Aim: For the conference, you must have some objectives which you would like to fulfill.
Keep those objectives in mind and plan your conference attendance accordingly; if it helps, you can
also jot them down.
2. Note times on the conference program for the District Meetings to ensure that you attend YOUR
District Meeting.
3. Double check times and room numbers for those “must attend” workshops!
4. Bring a small wrap in case workshops or ballrooms are a little cool.
5. Remember to pack your personal medications.
6. Take notes during, or just after sessions, while the session content is still fresh on your mind.
7. Punctuality: This is probably one of the most obvious tips on the list. You are visiting a conference
at which the most interesting sessions will obviously fill up the fastest. If you do not want to miss
out on your favorite event, be there on time – or better yet, be there early to get a good seat.
8. Building Networks: This should be a primary focus of yours as a first timer at a conference.
Conferences are a great place to build a network with influential people. Conferences invite
pioneers as their panelists or as keynote speakers who also socialize during the luncheons and
dinners. They are also available for question/answer sessions from which you can benefit. Another
great thing about this conference is the fact that you see many people who present awesome papers
and designs which put a new perspective on the current problems faced by our Commonwealth, our
nation, and the world.
9. Reserve Time for Fun: It is but a popular saying “All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.”
Taking a conference too seriously will only make it a burden to you. The conference offers loads of
fun which you can enjoy. Take it easy and enjoy. You deserve it!
10.

Wear comfortable shoes since conference attendees will walk to various workshops and conference
activities.

11. Take it Slow: Yes! We know that there are numerous events being held at the conference, but it is
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not necessary for you to attend each and every one of them. Select the ones that really attract you
and give your time to them. Make sure that if you choose an event, you stick around till it is
finished. Running around from one event to another may only make you tired!
12. Share and discuss the new ideas you learned with your colleagues.

Emblems – Sharon S. Younger, Chair

Do you have VAHAV emblems? Has your Auxiliary ordered VAHAV emblems, pins, charms, or
decals from our VAHAV website? It’s easy to do.
Once on the VAHAV home page, click on the link “Order VAHAV Emblems, Pins, Charms, &
Decals.” On the next page, you’ll see is the actual order form. Simply fill in the pertinent information (type
and number of VAHAV items your Auxiliary wishes to order), then place your name, your Auxiliary role,
and mailing address in the block toward the bottom of the page. Please remember orders should originate
from a member authorized to order and pay for bulk orders. I will fill your request and mail the items to
you. EASY!!
I look forward to seeing everyone at the 69th VAHAV Educational Conference. Take good care of
yourselves and have a wonderful summer.

Membership – Rae C. Martel, Chair
Retention AND Recruitment is our current focus for VAHAV membership! With the current trend
of acquisitions and consolidations in the healthcare world, we are increasing our efforts to ensure that our
current members know just how valuable they are to VAHAV and that they remain aware of the many
benefits available to them. Beyond retention, we are increasing our recruitment efforts in soliciting nonmember hospitals and healthcare facilities to join VAHAV. Beyond the regular, very nice and polite, letters
and phone call invitations that have been made to non-member healthcare entities, we recently began
sending them a note with a copy of the Connection newsletter. Our thinking is that we may be successful in
getting them to join after reading about the many interesting and novel activities that are ongoing at
VAHAV member hospitals. So, stay tuned for positive results!
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Along with above actions, VAHAV Conference information will be sent to non-member hospitals
with the registration section highlighting non-member fees to encourage their participation.
If you have ideas that can add to our Retention AND Recruitment focus, we welcome hearing from
you since we are all part of the VAHAV Membership Team.

Legislative – Bill Foster, Chair
The Federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) began mailing new Medicare
Beneficiary Identifier (MBI) cards on April 1 and will, over a 19-month period, continue to do so through
Dec. 31, 2019. The change was made to ensure privacy and security for Social Security numbers. The MBI
is effective as soon as a replacement card is received and should be used immediately for personal
Medicare billings and correspondence. Existing healthcare providers also receive notifications of the new
Medicare identifier, but users should verify the change during provider visits.
The Virginia General Assembly adjourned the regular session on March 1 without a fiscal 20192020 budget. The biggest obstacle to budget passage was the lack of agreement on Medicaid expansion for
Virginia’s 400,000 low-income, uninsured citizens. Governor Ralph Northam called a special session
starting April 11. Pressure was on the House and the Senate to pass a two-year budget by July 1 to avoid a
Virginia government shutdown.
The House of Delegates met on April 17 and approved the amendments to the government’s
proposed two-year budget including expansion of Medicaid coverage. The House vote was 67-33 for the
proposal. On May 14, the Virginia Senate reconvened to take up the Medicaid Expansion proposal. Several
powerful Republican senators supported the proposal, as did most Virginia hospitals, Chambers of
Commerce, and the Virginia Hospital and Healthcare Association (VHHA). Voters expected the General
Assembly to approve the expansion of Medicaid for the poor by 83 percent. Medicaid Expansion finally
passed in the Senate on May 30 by 23-17. Four Republicans split from the party to ensure passage. The
Senate and House of Delegates will now meet to work out joint approval, which Governor Northam will
sign. Virginia will join 32 other states and the District of Columbia in expanding Medicaid coverage.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, C.difficile is the most common
bacteria responsible for healthcare-associated infections in the U.S., and it may account for 14,000 deaths
annually. The bacteria can spread between patients in contact with contaminated objects from the hands of
healthcare workers including volunteers in the hospitals. Good hand washing habits can save lives.
Voters can make their voices heard through the Virginia Hospital Grassroots Network! Legislators
need to hear from healthcare workers and volunteers like us. Healthcare issues are also explained on the
Network along with pertinent information such as clarifying that the federal government will cover 90
percent of the costs of Medicaid. Contact Bill Foster at legislative@vahav.org for information about joining
the network.
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And remember to plan to attend the legislative session at the VAHAV Annual Education
Conference for the briefing and discussion.

Anne Lewis Leadership Development Fund – Bettie Moores, Chair
Did you miss the opportunity to apply for the Anne Lewis Leadership Development grant for
VAHAV’s Annual Meeting? Applications must be received by August 8, which is the date of VAHAV’s
summer meeting.
Just to remind you of the ground rules: Funds can be awarded for two people from a hospital
Auxiliary. Only two hospitals in any given year will be funded. Funds will cover the cost of registration
and one hotel room for each Auxiliary.
The conference starts on October 8 at the Doubletree Richmond Hotel in Midlothian. Hope to see
you there.

Gift Shop – Jimmi Barnwell, Chair
Before you know it, it will be time for the VAHAV Annual Educational Conference. The
conference is going to be exciting and will have many new workshops and several of the old ones. You are
sure to find a workshop that you will enjoy. There will be a Gift Shop workshop that will be packed with
interesting ideas, information, and surprises.
I talked to Auxiliary Gift Shop volunteers at the Northern District Meeting about concerns
regarding Gift Shops. From our discussions, it was clear that most Gift Shops feel they donate money to the
hospitals, and they get very little back. We discussed the drop in sales and gave reasons for that happening.
We also made suggestions about how to improve/boost sales; the best way to display merchandise, etc. I
hope this has whetted your appetite so much that you and many other Auxiliary volunteers will attend our
Annual Conference.
The workshops at the conference are open to all registrants. Your attendance will afford you the
opportunity to network with other Auxiliary volunteers, see old friends, and learn new information. So I
hope to see all of you at the conference.
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Hospital Auxiliary
News
Northern District
The Northern District Meeting was held on May 22 and hosted by INOVA Mount Vernon Hospital
Auxiliary. Welcoming remarks were made by the Mount Vernon Hospital CEO, Donald Brideau; Auxiliary
President Sharon Henry; and the Northern District Chair. The Chair also gave an overview of the agenda
and the meeting theme of Sharing and Learning About Recruitment and Fundraising.
The meeting began with briefings by six hospitals on those two topics. The presenting hospitals
were: INOVA Fair Oaks – John Morrissey and Debbie Sammler; INOVA Fairfax Medical Campus – Carol
Robinson; Sentara Northern Virginia – Linda Krimmer; Virginia Hospital Center – Donna Scott; INOVA
Loudon – Susan Courtney; INOVA Mount Vernon – Sharon Henry. Each hospital's presentation was
followed by a Question and Answer session with lots of interaction and served as a catalyst for the breakout
sessions that followed later in the program.

The district meeting that followed included the following agenda items: selection of a host hospital
for the 2019 Spring Meeting (Mary Washington in Fredericksburg volunteered); a preview of the VAHAV
Educational Conference in October by Rae Martel and Sharon Younger – Conference Co-chairs; an
overview of the Conference Thrift Shop Auction by Joan Proctor – VAHAV Thrift Shop Chair; a brief
review of the Anne Lewis Leadership Development Fund by Bettie Moores – VAHAV Leadership Chair;
and, lastly comments on survey and evaluation forms and directory updates.
Following lunch, the breakout/brainstorming sessions began. Facilitators were Joan Proctor – Thrift
Shops; Rae Martel – Recruitment and Membership; Debbie Sammler – General Fundraising; and Jimmi
Barnwell – Gift Shops. After the sessions, each facilitator reported the results from their respective
meetings to a full gathering of the attendees. Their reports are provided on the next page. After the closing
remarks from the Chair, the meeting adjourned. Based on the results of the evaluations submitted by 35 of
the 51 attendees, the meeting was rated from good to excellent.
Submitted by George Souza, Northern District Chair
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Northern District Spring Meeting Breakout Sessions
Thrift Shops: Having been an Auxiliary member for 20-plus years, I can tell you I’ve attended my share of
district spring meetings. However, this past Northern District gathering hosted by Chair George Souza and
his team at INOVA Mount Vernon Hospital rates right up there in my top three. Smiling faces greeted us at
the door, welcoming remarks delivered from a singing CEO, an abundance of information from Auxiliary
presidents concerning “Recruiting & Fundraising” done at their respective hospitals, a delicious lunch, and
as always the camaraderie of sharing with other Auxilians.
It was my honor to facilitate at the Thrift Shop round table discussions. I’ve listed some of the highlights
in hopes of providing ideas for those who were unable to attend:










Use store front windows for promotional sales….like an advertisement. There is no cost to do this
and people start to notice what’s on sale on which day.
Offer theme sales…. “Tax Refund sale,” “Vintage sale,” “Secretary’s Day sale,” “School’s Out
sale,” “All Shoes $1 sale,” “Mink Coat sale,” etc.
Hire a stock clerk (organizer). If the receiving area is overwhelmed with donations, the stock clerk
will sort and place items in designated area as well as collect donations not suitable for sale and
slated for other charities.
Designate a person to develop and keep Facebook pictures and promos up-to-date.
Designate a person to google special items for pricing.
Do not post negative signage anywhere…..dressing rooms, receiving areas, cash registers. There
are too many other thrift stores in competition, so do not risk offending anyone.
Sell via sales or give away when ready to do seasonal switch-overs. Don’t pack for next year.
Stay persistent with “Welcoming” notes (for Auxiliary recruitment) at local churches, libraries,
women’s clubs, civic groups like Rotary, Lions, etc. and on Facebook.

I appreciate all the input, and I will be glad to share these tidbits with other Thrift Shop managers. I
hope to see many of you at this year’s VAHAV Educational Conference; lots of interesting workshops are
scheduled that I know you will enjoy.
Submitted by Joan Proctor, Thrift Shop Chair
Recruiting: Recommended steps/actions to help with recruiting:
1. Recognition of volunteer service time - hospital badge could visibly display the number of years of
service provided by a volunteer. This could serve to attract others and stimulate conversation about service.
2. Use of online software tool to allow volunteers to self-schedule for “additional shifts.”
3. Target persons who are still employed by offering a flexible volunteer opportunity such as a 6-9 p.m.
window for service (at end of their workday).
4. Employ a different volunteer service time model -- rather than the standard four hours per week, offer
opportunity to serve every other week.
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5. Offer free entertainment options like an ice cream social quarterly to show appreciate to volunteers. This
can serve to retain employees but can impress others and draw them to volunteer.
6. Use recruiting tools/resources such as: Volunteer Match, Volunteer Hub, Linked-in and other social
media
Great interactive group discussion!
Submitted by Rae Martel, Membership Chair
Fundraising: Fundraising is an important part of most Auxiliary’s functions as this is how the monies are
raised to give back to our hospitals. But unfortunately, many hospitals have guidelines in place that make
this almost impossible. Some hospitals do not allow fundraising at all, whereas some have a “No
Solicitation Policy” in place whereas the vendors are not allowed to stay in the hospital for vendor sales.
Unfortunately, when vendors cannot stay to run the sale, all aspects of the sale have to be done strictly by
volunteers. Staffing these sales with volunteers is hard enough, but when you need to have someone who
can run the register and help with the accounting, these sales become even more difficult to run. In our
breakout session, those in attendance shared how their hospital raises funds. Here are some examples that I
hope you find helpful.








Some large corporations will donate monies to an organization if you have a volunteer who is actively
employed or a retired employee, or even a spouse, and that person gives at least 40 hours of service per
quarter to a qualifying organization. Inova Fair Oaks Hospital has several volunteers who are or their
spouses are retired ExxonMobil employees and XOM donates $500 per quarter for each of these
individuals who volunteer 40+ hours. This could add up to several thousand dollars per quarter to be
used by the Auxiliary. There could be other large corporations that also participate in this “giving back”
program.
At some hospitals, the biggest fundraisers are the Thrift Shops (which are 100 percent profit other than
operating expenses and consignment payback) and the Gift Shops.
“Bricks for Babies” – when a baby is born, a brick is purchased by a family member or friend and the
brick is engraved with the baby’s name and date of birth. These bricks are placed in a healing garden.
Most Auxiliaries do the following vendor sales:
Uniform/Shoe Sale
Nut/Candy Sale
Masquerade $5 Sale
Sheets/Blankets
Handbag/Luggage Sale
Collective Goods
Angel Tree/Tree of Lights/Stars of Love
Other sale and fund raisers that were mentioned were:
Pecan Sale
Used Book Sale (maybe a cart at gift shop)
Golf Tournament
Raffles on pre-made baskets
Restaurant Fundraisers
Cookbook
Bake Sales
Holiday Bazaar
Plant Sale (Mother’s Day)
Jars for change
Poinsettia Sale (Christmas)
Dillard’s
K&J ($6 Sale)
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Some out-of-the box ideas that hospitals can do (again depending on their hospital’s guidelines):
Sip and Paint
Movie Night
Winery Visit
Holiday Ornament Sale
Casino Night
Dinner and a Show
Host a Tasting
Bingo/Family Game Night
Christmas with Santa
Gift Wrapping
Yard Sale/Trunk Sale
Community Events

I hope you have found some of this information, which was shared at the Northern District Spring
Meeting, helpful. And if you have any other good fundraising ideas, be sure to incorporate them in your
hospital’s article.
Submitted by Debbie Sammler, Hampton Roads District Chair and former VAHAV President

Winchester Medical Center Auxiliary
At the General Auxiliary Membership meeting on March 12, the Auxiliary History case was
unveiled in the Conference Center lobby. On display were items from the early 1960s, including a candy
striper uniform, volunteer smocks, and T-shirts and vintage volunteer pins.
The graphic backdrop, designed by Jessica McCoy in Marketing used Auxiliary scrapbooks as
sources for photos. The 1954 Secretary's Minutes held clippings of the pencil project while nearby sat a
glass holding some of the original pencils.
How did these objects find their way
into the case? Starting a year ago, items tucked
away in Doris Trant's cupboards were
gathered, a call for objects was placed in The
Pulse, and generous board members answered
a plea for anything stashed away in their
homes. Forty scrapbooks were examined and a
forty-first scrapbook was started with hundreds
of loose photos. A registrar's log was created to
record all the ephemera and objects. The
Auxiliary now has more materials that will
allow for the case displays to change annually.
The past 116 years are preserved, and the next
116 years are underway.
Submitted by Pam Pampe, Publicity Chair, WMC Auxiliary
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Inova Fairfax Medical Campus
The

Above, right: Volunteers enjoy the Appreciation Lunch.
Auxiliary elected officers and
hospital staff with the $1.5M check.
The Auxiliary Executive Board presented a check for $1.5 million to the Schar Cancer Institute. The
funds will be used for the Arts & Integrative Healing program as well as for opening a new gift shop. This
integrative program will feature visual arts, an artists in residency program, mind-body therapies, healing
spaces, nutrition and wellness, and stress reduction.
Auxilians enjoyed a luncheon at the Parkview Marriott during Volunteer Week and received many
thank-yous from the Volunteer Services Department and other hospital staff members. Pins were awarded to
those reaching milestone service hours. During June, the scholarship committee presented awards totaling
$92,000. The Rose Keene Award for $6,000 went to volunteer Rithwik Nalamalapu, and the new David
Burks Scholarship for $4,000 went to volunteer Magaly Cabrera-Ortiz. Twenty $4,000 healthcare
scholarships were awarded to those attending four-year institutions, and two $1,000 healthcare scholarships
were given to those attending two-year institutions.
Left: Vice President Howard McAnanay
and Events Chair Arlyne Meyers man the
StarKid 5K registration table. Volunteers
Sue Perry, Howard McAnany, Arlyne
Meyers, Carol Robinson, and Tom Rupp
were there to help.
The StarKid 5K Run/Walk benefiting Inova Children’s Hospital was held on June 3. The Auxiliary
helped sponsor this event with a $50,000 contribution.
Submitted by Judy Shapleigh, Publications Chair

Inova Fair Oaks Hospital
The Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Auxiliary has had a busy few months. In April, we celebrated
National Volunteer Week. We want to thank our Volunteer Services Administration for a great kick-off
brunch which was held on Sunday, April 15. Every day during the week that followed the brunch, our
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volunteers were delighted to find a treat in Volunteer Express and also at our Thrift Shop, which included a
pizza day, ice cream day, etc.
In recognizing that all our volunteers are gold medal winners, the theme for the brunch was the
Olympics. Instead of the usual nametags, volunteers wore red, white, and blue lanyards with paper gold
medals displaying their names. During this brunch, the Auxiliary presented eight $3,000 scholarships to
deserving individuals who are continuing their education in the healthcare field. Since 1984 and including
the 2018 awards, the Auxiliary will have given $400,000 in scholarship monies. At the brunch, we also
presented the 2017 Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Auxiliary Volunteer of the Year Award. This year this
prestigious award was presented to Joan Letchworth. Joan has been volunteering at FOH for the past 15
years and, since 2007, has been our Scholarship Chair. Congratulations to Joan from the Auxiliary for your
outstanding community service. This award was definitely well-deserved.
Our fundraising efforts continue so that we are able to give back to FOH. We held our popular
Uniform and Shoe Sale for two days in March, a Sheet and Linen sale for two days in April, and our $5
Jewelry Sale for two days in May. Even though these sales are extremely important, our biggest
fundraisers continue to be our Gift Shop and our Thrift Shop. Twice a year, the Thrift Shop does a
changeover in which the shop closes, is emptied, and then is transformed to the next season. During our
recent spring changeover, the sales for the reopening day amounted to over $7,780.

Nurses Week was celebrated May 6-12, and once again the Auxiliary celebrated our wonderful
nurses with a reception in our Atrium to end the week. Not only did we have cake and punch, but with
Auxiliary monies, we put together approximately 20 gift baskets. Every nurses’ name was put in a jar and
names were drawn. We realize not all the nurses were able to attend, so they did not have to be present to
win. The nurses were ecstatic when they saw the baskets and were super excited if their name was called.
We look forward to doing this again next year.
Our Volunteer Services Manager, Sandra Baron, retired on May 18. The Auxiliary wishes Sandra a
Happy Retirement … filled with many new adventures, meaningful moments, and much happiness. We did
not say goodbye to Sandra but see you later! After several planned trips, Sandra will come back to Fair
Oaks Hospital as a volunteer. Replacing Sandra as our Volunteer Services Manager is Sandi Morris. Sandi
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has been a longtime Fair Oaks Hospital staff member, and we are extremely excited to welcome Sandi as
our VSM.
Another Inova retirement was our CEO of Inova, Knox Singleton, who will retire as of July 1, after
completing 35 years of growth for what has become a world-class healthcare system now serving more
than 2 million patients a year. His replacement is J. Stephen Jones, M.D., FACS, who is a nationally
recognized leader in urological oncology as well as clinical transformation at Cleveland Clinic. The
Auxiliary welcomes Dr. Jones to Inova.
And most recently, our own CEO of Inova Fair Oaks Hospital, John Fitzgerald, announced his plans
to retire at the end of 2018 after 15 years of outstanding leadership.
On May 22, a delegation that included Auxiliary President John Morrissey, VP Debbie Sammler,
Treasurer Pat Reilly, Past President MaryAgnes Mosher, and Corresponding Sec. Diane Druyor attended
the VAHAV Northern District Spring Meeting which was held at Inova Mount Vernon Hospital. John and
Debbie shared with the attendees our Auxiliary’s fundraising efforts as well as our vision for recruiting and
retaining volunteer volunteers and volunteer leaders.
The Auxiliary also recently learned that two of our volunteers are local authors. Janet Gagnon, who
volunteers at the Thrift Shop, has written two books entitled “Dust Clouds and Mud Puddles” and “Mud
Poppers and Leaf Whistles.” Elizabeth (Betty) Murphy, a Gift Shop volunteer, has written a book titled
“Carrie’s Doll” and is in the process of writing her second book. Both authors’ books are available on
Amazon.
In ending, I wanted to share that in 2017, our 543 volunteers, including adults and teens, contributed
54,497 hours, which has the dollar equivalency to $1,204,824! IMPRESSIVE!!
Submitted by Debbie Sammler, Auxiliary Vice President

The Ladies Board of Inova Loudoun Hospital
*Our current officers are completing their two-year commitment to The Ladies Board with distinction and

countless hours of service. Appreciation is expressed to President Alexia Orr, her supporting officers, and
chairpersons and members of the various committees. The transition will be official on July 1. Each
“retiring” officer will be taking on other responsibilities. As all volunteers know, the possibilities for
service are infinite!
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*It is always a joy to announce the recipients of the
annual Ladies Board Nursing Scholarships! For 2018,
$110,500 has been awarded to 51 recipients attending 19
different accredited schools. Qualified applicants may be
at all levels of nursing education from licensed practical
nurse to doctorate. On May 24, eight students in the LPN
program at Monroe Technology Center were recognized
at the awards ceremony. They are pictured here with
their instructor, Eileen Axeman, and Ladies Board
members Joyce Biesecker and Susan Mills.
*Hospital expansion continues! With the opening of the
Inova Schar Cancer Institute (Peterson Family Breast Center), the hospital’s existing accredited breast
program will be enhanced with comprehensive services together at the Lansdowne campus. In addition, the
Inova Kellar Center has opened to support critical, adolescent mental health services. The Kellar Center is
based in Fairfax County, and the expansion to Loudoun brings critical services closer to home. Our CEO,
Deborah Addo, keeps everyone well informed on the massive construction project with weekly updates and
photos. So many good things are happening for our community!
*While we have always valued our nurses in all areas of the hospital, we now have an official Staff
Appreciation Committee! Chairperson Mary Paul Jones organized another impressive effort to provide
platters of cookies and notes of gratitude for all 32 nursing units during the May 6-12 week of recognition.
*The 80th Annual Ladies Board Rummage Sale is approaching! We always hope to entice our readers to
visit Loudoun County, especially in October! The sale is October 20-21. Barbara McNeil, one of the cochairs of the event, has announced that the “upscale” clothing department, initially just for the ladies, will
now include a children’s area (in addition to the regular children’s department). Donations are pouring in
for all departments from art to sports. Look forward to seeing the many treasures for sale in October! For
more information, go to ladiesboard.org or call our 24-hour phone line at 703-771-2985.
*Inova Loudoun Hospital volunteers were recently honored with the annual recognition breakfast. CEO Deborah
Addo announced that 515 active volunteers had served 52 different hospital departments, giving a total of 35,821
hours. Ladies Board member Teck Russell was the recipient of special recognition for her 11,500 hours of service,
the equivalent of over five years of full-time work!

*Our organization continues to grow! How
wonderful to have more support for our many
projects! We recently welcomed Meghan
O’Brien who joins her mother, Mary Paul Jones,
as an active member. We can also celebrate
having four sisters as members for the first time
in our history! Mary Lynch Finley has joined her
sisters Katie Lynch, Patti Lynch Sinnen, and
Teresa Lynch Wheeler on The Ladies Board. A warm welcome to ALL our new members!
*Dedicated service is exemplified by two of our longest-serving members, Lillian Brewer and Kay
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Stowers. These lively, busy women are wonderful examples for everyone! Kay joined the organization
during the 1960s. She has served two terms as president, chaired the Rummage Sale, and currently is the
treasurer for the Ladies Board Gift Shop at Inova Loudoun Hospital. Lillian became a member in the
1970s, has also served a term as president, and is now completing her two-year
office as parliamentarian. As a member of the Gift Shop Committee, she is known
for her creative and appealing displays of merchandise, among other talents! When
we had the opportunity to take a quick photo of these ladies, it should be noted that
they posed in front of Kay’s shiny red convertible sports car, complete with standard
transmission. As is often the case, Lillian was wearing her high heels! These ladies
are tireless!
*For more information about The Ladies Board, visit ladiesboard.org.
Submitted by Gerri Hill

Mary Washington Hospital -- Fredericksburg
Mary Washington Hospital Auxiliary is 80 years old this year! Its birthday celebration was held
during Volunteer Week at the Volunteer luncheon at the Fick Center on the hospital campus. Many of the
350 volunteers, active and life members, attended this gala event hosted by the Auxiliary Volunteer
Director, Patricia Wolfrey, and her assistant, Adele Vogt.
Wes Yelverton, Director of the Regional Cancer Center on the MWH campus, updated us on
progress at the center and invited us to tour it after the luncheon. We have donated over 2 million dollars to
the center in the past few years and have pledged a sum of $2.5 million overall to it.
CEO of the Foundation, Xavier Richardson, recognized and thanked all volunteers for their
service. He noted proudly that his mother had been one of the first volunteers at the hospital. Annually, the
Foundation supports the VAHAV Conference financially. Richardson champions our strong Auxiliary and
the VAHAV!
Kathryn Wall, Executive Vice President for
Human Resources and Organizational Development,
presented a Proclamation to Rochelle Grey, President
of the Auxiliary, from the Board of Trustees of the
hospital honoring the importance and recognition of
80 years of volunteer service. The beautifully framed
document will hang in the volunteer office.
Joyce Noxon had put together a lovely gift basket
containing gift certificates and goodies from
Kathy Wall, EVP, presents a proclamation
businesses in the area, and together with Judy Turner,
to Rochelle Grey, president of Mary
offered tickets for sale.
Washington Hospital Auxiliary.
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Later in May, the Auxiliary treated the entire nursing staff of over 500 to doughnuts on Nurses Day.
This seems to be their choice treat! Earlier we had honored the doctors as well.
As we conclude our September to May Auxiliary meetings, we are looking ahead at the October
conference, as well as another year of providing our very best assistance at our hospital.
Submitted by Rochelle Grey, President

Capital District
The Capital District Spring meeting was held on April 11 at VCU Health - Community Memorial
Hospital in South Hill, Va. There were 36 in attendance from six hospitals. The meeting opened with the
Auxiliary Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance.
Scott Burnette, CEO, welcomed everyone to South Hill and gave a brief history of the hospital.
Ken Kurz gave an interesting presentation on how they raised money for the new hospital and
starting a new Dental Clinic. After lunch, he gave a tour of the new hospital. It is a beautiful facility with a
lot of room for expansion.
The meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m. with the Auxiliary Pledge and singing the VAHAV anthem.
Submitted by Diane Glasgow, Capital District Chair

Southern Virginia Regional Medical Center
Emporia
“The Beat Goes On” for the SVRMC Auxiliary members as they continue to give from their hearts
back to our hospital and community. We, as volunteers, try to present our “best” sides while spreading
cheer in the hospital. We know that we may brighten someone’s day just by giving them a smile.
Our “Lobby Sale “items in the Gift Shop are still doing great. Every day, folks stop in just to see
what else has arrived on the shelves. Sometimes the items are not on the shelf long enough for anyone to
see and sometimes they never make it to the shelves. Someone in the shop may see you as you get ready to
place it and they will purchase it right from your hand.
The Auxiliary presented all our doctors at the hospital and in the community a gift for “Doctor’s
Day” on March 30. They all really appreciated the recognition.
We had the Ultimate Linens vendor here for a fundraiser in April. There was a good turnout of
folks, and the sale was a success. There were various items other than just linens, so everyone was pleased.
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We celebrated National Hospital Week and Nurses’ Week at the same time. Each nurses’ station
was presented a large sand bucket filled with all kinds of candy along with a card thanking them for their
“TLC.” They give of themselves daily serving others. We purchased an outdoor table for the patio and
presented it to the hospital. The staff love to be able to enjoy the nice weather outside at lunch and having a
place to eat meant a lot to them.
The hospital honored our Auxiliary along with the chaplains and Senior Circle volunteers at a
luncheon on April 30. The meal was enjoyed by all. There were door prizes and a “Big Thanks for our
Service.”

Doctor’s Day Gifts

Nurses’ Day Buckets for
Each nurses’ station

Patsy Kenan, Getting ready to distribute gifts

Submitted by Dot Woodruff, Gift Shop Buyer/Secretary
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Hampton Roads District

I am still looking for a willing volunteer in the Hampton Roads District to come forward and act as
Hampton Roads District Chair. This position should be filled by someone from one of the eight hospitals in
the Hampton Roads District versus myself, who lives in Fairfax, therefore making it difficult for me to visit
each of your hospitals. Though, if invited, I would be happy to make the trip to your hospital and attend
an Auxiliary Board Meeting to let your volunteers know that the VAHAV is here to help you in whatever
way we can.
The position does not require much work other than attending three meetings a year that are held
near Short Pump, as well as the Annual Conference. Any information that is relevant and shared at these
quarterly meetings would be your responsibility to pass onto the other hospitals in your district. If you
think that maybe you would like to do this but are unsure of the responsibilities, I would like to invite you
to our August 6-7 board meeting so you can see what happens and what your responsibility as a chair
would be. Contact me, and I will give you this information.
For your information, the hospitals in the Hampton Roads District are: Southampton Memorial
Hospital, Sentara Virginia Beach General Hospital, Sentara Obici Hospital, Lake Taylor Transitional Care
Hospital, Sentara CarePlex Hospital, Sentara Williamsburg Regional Medical Center, Chesapeake Regional
Medical Center, and Sentara Princess Anne Hospital.
“Volunteers Give From the Heart”
This is the theme for our 2018 VAHAV Educational Conference, which is being held on October 810 at the Doubletree by Hilton on Koger Center Blvd. in Richmond. Please put these dates on your calendar
and plan to attend. Our Conference Coordinators have been working hard to change things up from
previous conferences in answer to the requests the VAHAV has received from surveys.
For example: The opening session will take place on Monday at 10 a.m. versus late in the
afternoon. We will have more workshops that will include: Parliamentary Procedures; Understanding
Alzheimer’s and Dementia; Reverse Mortgages – What You Need to Know; Making Volunteers Feel
Welcome; What Is Your Plan When You Can No Longer Speak for Yourself; and more. We will have our
jewelry making session again but have added a “Sip and Paint.” You don’t have to be an artist to come to
this, only the ability to have fun.
We are asking that when you receive the Registration Packet in the mail, please distribute to all
your volunteers. Since this conference is local to the Hampton Roads District, we would like to see as many
volunteers attend as possible.
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If for some reason you want to attend the conference but your hospital cannot afford to send you,
please let me know ASAP and I will submit your names to our Leadership Committee Chair. Information is
available on the VAHAV website relative to funding.
I hope to see many of you at the 2018 Conference.
Submitted by Debbie Sammler, Hampton Roads District Chair

Piedmont District
The Piedmont Spring Meeting this year was held on Friday, April 20. Sentara RMH Auxiliary was
our host, and the event was held at the hospital in Harrisonburg, with the VAHAV theme of the year,
“Volunteers Give From the Heart.” Volunteers from six of our 10 hospitals attended, as well as several
VAHAV officers. Diane Trobaugh, President of the Sentara RMH Auxiliary, opened the meeting with the

Auxiliary Pledge. Rick Haushalter, Senior Vice President and COO of Sentara RMH, gave the
history of the hospital and their newer, larger current site. Courtney French, an RN from the Cardiac
Catheterization Lab, spoke about the warning signs and treatments for heart disease, especially in women.
During the Hospital Exchange, we shared information and ideas from our hospitals, particularly various
fundraising projects. Our sharing time is always a highlight of the spring meeting. Additionally, we were
able to socialize and get to know each other a little better while enjoying a delicious meal. A big thanks to
everyone at Sentara RMH: A great time was had by all!!!
Submitted by Marla McGaugh, Piedmont District Chair

Centra Lynchburg General Hospital
Our Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon was held on April 17 at the Kirkley Hotel. More than 200
people attended this luncheon to honor and recognize Centra Lynchburg General Hospital volunteers.
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Many thanks go out to Michael Elliott, SVP and COO Operations for Centra Health, and Carolyn
Jacques, VP Women & Children’s Services, Volunteer Services, and Dawson Inn for the kind words given
supporting the volunteers. I cannot say enough to Robin Moore, Learning and Organization Development,
for the uplifting program she gave titled “Have You Planted Your Spring Garden?”

The Auxiliary awarded 10 teen scholarships in the amount of $1,200 each to some very deserving
people. These teens have volunteered for at least two years and have given approximately 2,950 hours of
service. We wish them well on the next journey in their lives. Many volunteers from the Jamerson Y,
Person Cancer Center, Mended Hearts, Cardiac Treatment, and other areas were awarded pins for their
service. Auxilians and their organizations continue to grow through experience and involvement.
Remember volunteers assist in any way needed. Service is our goal and service with a smile is what we do
best.
Submitted by Patsy Garrett, Auxiliary Vice President

Sentara RMH Medical Center
In the last newsletter, you met Pete Wright, Sentara RMH Medical Center’s own “Cat in the Hat”
and the comfort toys Pete gives to the pediatric patients. Now it’s time for you to meet the most unusual but
very friendly and wonderful four-legged volunteers at SRMH.
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Meet Vasca, a 5-year old Bernese mountain dog shown with Becky Hawkins, RN, Clinical
Manager, 3 West. Vasca is one of 15 registered canine volunteers who make weekly visits to patients and
staff at SRMH.
“I think the therapy dogs are a great asset to the healthcare environment,” says Chris
Williams, BSN, RN, CCRN-CMC, Critical Care Unit Coordinator. “The nurses and
support staff get just as much excitement seeing the dogs and visiting with them as the
patients do, and it really helps reduce stress and raise morale. We look forward to seeing
them when they come.”
Yes, the staff loves seeing the dogs arrive as much as the patients. The dogs are
all participants in the animal-assisted therapy program implemented in July 2012. The
first patients to be visited by the dogs were on the Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit.
Diane McCurdy, Recreation Therapist in the Behavioral Health Unit, says, “I know our patients
look forward to their interaction with the different dogs that visit our program. When the group meets and
the pet therapy dogs are allowed to surf from one patient to another, you can see the smiles, laughter, and
how excited they get when the dogs arrive. We have tested patients’ pulses and respirations several times
throughout the years since we have had pet therapy and it’s amazing how those loving creatures can reduce
a person’s anxiety, sadness, and shyness by just being present on the unit. Patients miss their pets at home
and this seems to help reduce the sadness of not seeing their pets. We have seen patients not get out of bed
for groups except for pet therapy. It’s something about an animal that gives love and holds no judgment
that can change a person’s energy and motivation level. Pet therapy has strengthened our program to be
better-rounded, positive and unique therapy for the wellness of our patients.”
Research has shown that petting and talking to animals provides many positive physical and
emotional benefits for patients who are hospitalized or in long-term care situations, such as nursing homes
or hospice care. Petting or talking to animals often results in lower blood pressure and heart rate and may
reduce symptoms of depression and anxiety.
The program at SRMH has now expanded to all areas of the hospital and includes 15 dogs of all
sizes, with more on the horizon. The dogs are bona fide hospital volunteers who come in with their ownerhandlers, proudly sporting hospital ID badges.
As so many people will tell you, the dogs make people smile. The dogs have an uncanny ability to
comfort and relax patients in distress. Their calming influence provides emotional support and encourages
dialogue among patients and between patients and staff. As Christy Crawford, BSN, RN, Critical Care Unit
Clinical Manager says, “Our unit absolutely loves the therapy dogs. When the handlers and their dogs visit
our patients and their families, you can see an immediate change in the patient’s demeanor. They appear
more calm and peaceful; genuinely happier. The atmosphere on the unit changes, the mood becomes
‘lighter’ and you can see staff smiling and hear them laughing. Such a great service to our patients and
staff!”
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Patients aren’t the only ones at SRMH who love the therapy dogs. Staff members share stories
about the different dogs who visit. Just about everyone looks forward to the dogs’ visits. Research shows
that animal-assisted therapy programs can reduce employee stress and lift morale.
The owners go through the same training and orientation process as other SRMH volunteers, and
the dogs must be certified or registered through national therapy dog programs such as Therapy Dogs
International), Therapy Dogs Inc., and Pet Partners (formerly Delta Society). Currently, all SRMH therapy
pets are certified by Therapy Dogs International. While each organization has its own specific guidelines,
they generally require dogs to be properly groomed and immunized, to have good manners and to be
obedient. SRMH maintains documentation of each dog’s certification and immunizations, requiring owners
to keep records current.
Jill Young, RN, Emergency Department unit coordinator, sums all this up with, "Talking about a
PAWSITIVE impact...no pun intended, the therapy dogs are a tremendous asset. They are non-judgmental
and culturally diverse. The therapy dogs here at SRMH are as therapeutic for the staff as they are for the
patients. The dogs are a hit every time they enter the SRMH doors. It is usually a fight over who pets the
dogs first. The dogs dress in their favorite attire and attend many functions such as the Halloween
parade, Christmas events, the Easter Parade, etc. Our four-legged friends are sometimes the first step
towards a healing process.”
So the pet therapy program is a win-win for both patients and staff at SRMH.

Submitted by Diane E. Trobaugh, Auxiliary President

Sentra Bedford Memorial Hospital
Dortha Steele, Volunteer
Tickled Pink Gift Shop
“I don’t mind not being paid,” jokingly said Dortha Steele, a spirited 90-year-old Gift Shop
volunteer at Centra Bedford Memorial Hospital. She proudly stated, “I love people; I like to be with people;
I love volunteering.”
Dortha talked about how she enjoys spending time with her big family of four children, 11
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grandchildren, and 18 great-grandchildren. After her husband passed away about 10 years ago, Dortha’s
daughter encouraged her to get involved with volunteer work. Dortha considered volunteering at Centra
Lynchburg General Hospital, but because she still drives herself around, the distance to travel was difficult.
However, her story became known, and a volunteer position at Bedford Memorial was offered to her, and
she began working there two days a week. She said, “I love it. I love the work. I love to be with the people
there in Bedford. All of them are really nice and so friendly.”
Dortha brings years of experience to the table from various jobs she held in her life. She worked in
wholesale, 5-and-10-cent stores, hobby shops, as a telephone operator before there was the dial system, and
at a torpedo station in Northern Virginia during World War II. “I’ve been around awhile,” she said with a
laugh.
Dortha said that volunteering “means a lot to me. It gives me something to look forward to. I thank
the Lord that I’m mentally able and physically able to do it.” She continued, “I enjoy being with the people
there. The best part is knowing that I’m part of being a help to someone. I’m disappointed when I don’t sell
a lot of items in the Gift Shop so that we make more money. I pray and ask the Lord to send customers in. I
pray about it all day long. I say, ‘Lord, we need some customers in here,’” she said lightheartedly. I thank
the Lord so much that I can do this. I’m going to keep on going as long as I can.”
Dortha, encouraging others to volunteer, said, “I would recommend it highly to anybody who wants
to contribute. You need to come — you’ll love it. I didn’t know what it was going to be like, but I went. I
wondered if I could actually do the job.” She continued, “All the volunteers are just wonderful — and the
employees.”
Having given over 1,800 hours of service to others, Dortha still feels grateful. She said, “I
appreciate the opportunity. I like to do things for other people. I like to give.”
Submitted by Dede Edwards, Auxiliary/Volunteer Services Manager

VAHAV Officers for 2018
PRESIDENT:

Diane Glasgow

PRESIDENT ELECT:

Harry Russell

CONFERENCE CHAIRS: Rae Martel, Sharon Younger
TREASURER:

Marion Barnwell

RECORDING SECRETARY: Carolyn Johnson
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Executive Board members (from left): Sharon
Younger, Rae Martel, Patsy Garrett, Marion
Barnwell, Carolyn Johnson, Harry Russell,
Diane Glasgow

VAHAV CONTACT
INFORMATION
President: Diane Glasgow, president@vahav.org
President Elect: Harry Russell, presidentelect@vahav.org
Past President: Patsy Garrett, pastpresident@vahav.org
Treasurer: Marion Barnwell, treasurer@vahav.org
Recording Secretary: Carolyn Johnson, recordingsecretary@vahav.org
Communications: Mary Franklin Ringquist, communications@vahav.org
Conference Coordinator: Rae Martel, Sharon Younger, conferencecoordinator@vahav.org
Corresponding Secretary: Alane Lovern, correspondingsecretary@vahav.org
Emblems: Sharon Younger, emblems@vahav.org
Gift Shop: Jimmi Barnwell, giftship@vahav.org
Historian/Scrapbook: Linda Woods, historianscrapbook@vahav.org
Legislative: William Foster, legislative@vahav.org
Newsletter: Judy Shapleigh, newsletter@vahav.org
Nominating: Patsy Garrett, nominating@vahav.org
Parliamentarian/ByLaws: Carolyn Johnson, parliamentarianbylaws@vahav.org
Leadership Development: Bettie Moores, leadershipdevelopment@vahav.org
Sponsorship: Frank Ringquist,sponsorship@vahav.org
Membership: Rae Martel, membership@vahav.org
Thrift Shop: Joan Proctor, thriftshop@vahav.org
Vendor: Linda Woods, vendor@vahav.org
Webmaster: Theda Foster, webmaster@vahav.org
Capital District Chairman: Diane Glasgow, CapitalDistrict@vahav.org
Hampton Roads District Chairman: Debbie Sammler, HamptonRoadsDistrict@vahav.org
Northern District Chairman: George Souza, NorthernDistrict@vahav.org
Piedmont District Chairman: Marla McGaugh, PiedmontDistrict@vahav.org
Southwestern District Chairman, Donna Raines, SouthwestDistrict@vahav.org
VHHA Liaison, Kelly Cannon, kcannon@vhha.com
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EDITOR’S REMINDER!
Connection Deadlines are
December 1, March 1, June 1 and September 1!

Please forward your newsletter articles to: newsletter@vahav.org

VAHAV VOLUNTEER NEEDED
VAHAV is looking for a volunteer, technical person with skills in HTML5, SQL, and Microsoft
Access (MS Office Professional) to support the official VAHAV Board duties delegated to
the VAHAV Webmaster. If interested, please contact the VAHAV President at
president@vahav.org.
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